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By And Between
The Croton-Harmon School District
And
The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.,
Local 1000
American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees
For the Croton-Harmon School District Clerical Unit,
Westchester County Local 860
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July 1, 1992 - June 30, 199#
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SCHOOL DISTRICT 13~O
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'~_.." ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE EXISTING AGREEMENT SHALL
REMAIN IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT EXCEPT WHERE MODll;IED AS
FOLLOWS:
1. Delete Local 860 - Introduction, Art. I
2. Article 3 - Add to Column B - Office Assistant -- Automated Systems
Add to ColumnC - Sr. Office Assistant -- Automated Systems
3. Article 8.1 - Increase sick leave accumulations to 260 days.
4. . Article 20.5 - Salary and Wages
A. Effective 7/1/95, Steps 1-6 shall receive an increase of$800 on each step.
. .
Step 7 shall receive an increase ofS1125 in each column.
Effective 7/1/96, Steps 1-7 shall receive a 3% increase over the schedule in effect
as of 6/30/96.
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5. Article 20.6 - Longevity
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Introduction
In order to effectuate the provisions of Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967 (the Public
Employees' Fair Employment Act), to encourage and increase harmonious working relationships
between the Croton-Harmon Board of Education (hereinafter referred to as the "Board") and its
clerical staff members represented by the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. Local 1000,
American Federation of State, County, & Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, for the Croton-Harmon
School District Clerical Unit, Westchester County Local 860 (hereinafter referred t6 as the
"Association"), and to enable the clerical personnel to participate in and contribute to the
development of policies affecting their unit, this agreement between the Board and the Association
has been mutually drawn up and agreed upon.
Article 1
1.1
Recognition of Negotiating Unit
The Board of Education of the Croton-Harmon Schools, having determined that the Civil
Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, American Federation of State, County &
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, for the Croton-Harmon School District Clerical Unit, Westchester
County Local 860, is supported by the majority of the clerical staff members of the school district,
hereby recognizes the above association as the exclusive negotiating agent for the clerical staff
members of the district. The Board and the CSEA agree, pursuant to Section 208 of the Civil
Service Law, that CSEA shall have unchallenged representation status for the maximum period
permitted by law.
The Board agrees not to negotiate with any clerical organization other than the
aforementioned Association for the duration of this agreement.
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Article 2
2.1
Negotiation Procedures
The Board and the Association shall enter into good faith negotiations over a successor
agreement for the following school year no later than January 10th of the contract year.
2.2 Negotiations shall be conducted by a team not to exceed five members for the Board and a
team not to exceed five members for the Association. During negotiations the Board and the
Association shall present relevant data, exchange points of view, and make proposals and counter
proposals. Each party shall, within reason, make available records, data and information in its
possession which may be pertinent to a topic under negotiation.
2.3 Negotiated agreements shall be reduced to writing, but shall not become binding until signed
by authorized representatives of both the Association and the Board.
2.4 An impasse in negotiations shall occur if the parties concur that they are at an impasse, or if
they have failed to reach agreement on topics of negotiation by March 1st. In the event of impasse,
a written statement of the nature of the impasse as the parties view it shall be circulated within one
week to the members of the Board of Education and to the Board of Directors of the Association.
Within one week after such circulation, a final negotiating session shall be held to attempt to
reconcile differences. If the impasse persists, either party may request the appropriate Public
Employment Relations Board to assist the parties to reach an agreement. Such mediation and fact-
finding shall be governed by the provisions of Section 209 of the Civil Service Law. the conclusions
and recommendations of the appropriate Public Employment Relations Board shall be advisory only,
and shall not be binding on either the Association or the Board.
2.5 Negotiation meetings between the two parties shall normally be held sometime after the end
of the normal working day. If a negotiation meeting involving the two parties should need to be
held during a part of the normal working day, Association members directly engaged in negotiations
shall be released from their normal duties, without loss of pay, not earlier than fifteen minutes prior
to the beginning of the meeting.
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Article 3
3.1
Organization of the Clerical Staff
The job classifications for present clerical staff employees shall be those listed below.
Column D - Secretary to Superintendent of Schools/Chief School
Officer
Column C - Building Principal's Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Office Assistant - Automated Systems
Business Manager's Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Director of Pupil Personnel's Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Column B - Special Services Secretary (Guidance)
Stenographer
Purchase Clerk
Payroll Clerk
Senior Account Clerk
Column A - Typist
New Employees must fulfill all State Civil Service requirements for appointment to ~ job3.2
classification as designated on the salary sheet. Present clerical staff members who are promoted to
a higher job classification must fulfill all State Civil Service requirements for appointments to the
higher job classification.
3.3 Change of job classification for any member of the present clerical staff shall be approved
by the Board of Education, in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Westchester County
I
and New York State Departments of Civil Service. The Unit President or Vice President shall be
notified five (5)-working days prior to the School Board adopting a change of job classification.
3.4 The President and/or Vice president of the Clerical Unit shall be notified of any vacancies
that occur during the school year and during the summer months prior to posting. This notification
shall include a complete job description. In addition, all positions shall be posted ten (10) working
days prior to filling the position. All present members of the clerical staff shall be given the
opportunity to apply for such vacancies during the ten (10) day period.
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3.5 The staff and line relationships among clerical staff members and other staff members shall
be as provided in the District's Chart of Organization. The administration of the clerical staff shall
be the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools, Business Manager, and the Building
Principals or Supervisor in accordance with the Chart of Organization.
3.6 The District shall provide to the Croton-Harmon Clerical Unit President a listing of all
employees represented by the Clerical Unit showing the employees' full name, home address, social
security number, job title, membership status and first date of employment. In addition, the District
will notify the Unit President of all new unit hirees or unit employees who terminate employment
with the District as they occur.
Article 4
Working Hours And Conditions
4.1 The regular work week shall be 35 hours. The regular work day shall be seven hours
exclusive of a one hour lunch period per day. Business hours will generally be between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Time and a half will be paid to all employees after 40 hours -double time
on Sundays and holidays.
4.2 Secretarial assignments shall be made, by the immediate supervisors, within the guidelines
, of these hours and to provide (maximum) coverage for these hours. Waiver of these prescribed
hours shall be by consent of the School Business Manager and/or Superintendent of Schools.
4.3 On those days when school is not in session, the working day shall be six hours for those
employees who normally work a 7-hour day and 4 1/2 hours for those employees working a 5-hour
day. This does-not apply to those days when there is an early dismissal.
4.4 Clerical staff are not expected to report to work on "snow days" and/or other" emergency
closings" .
4.5 Ten-month employees serve from September 1 to June 30, and except for the time periods at
the start of September and the end of June during which they are expected to report to work, all 10-
month employees shall be required to report to work as per the work calendar as adopted by the
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Board of Education for the instructional staff.
Article 5
5.1
Holidays
The following holidays will be allowed each year, as noted on the attached Calendar of
Holidays (Appendix D), and shall be guaranteed for all 12-month employees.
5.2 The President of the Clerical Association and the District will meet after the school calendar
is adopted to establish the contract holidays.
5.3 In addition to the contract holidays, employees shall not be required to work on any Jewish
Holidays when school is not in session.
5.4 At the discretion of the Superintendent of Schools, observance of special religious holidays
which require the absence of an employee shall not be deducted - provided that such religious
holiday is listed on the State Education Commissioner's list of approved religious holidays.
5.5 When possible, all employees will receive their holidays when scheduled in the contract. If
the holiday falls on a day when school is in session, it will be rescheduled for a non-school session
day.
Article 6
Vacation
6.1 "Vacation schedule for 12-month employees will be outlined below in Section 6.1A through
Section 6.1E".
A. Ten (10) days vacation with pay will be granted after one year of
uninterrupted service (July 1 to June 30) and each year thereafter up to five
years of service.
B. . An employee beginning service sometime after July 1 will be allowed a pro-
rated vacation for the first year. If employment is prior to January 1, the
employee will be granted a full year credit toward the progressive vacation
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schedule.
c. After the fifth year (in the sixth year) of uninterrupted service in the district,
fifteen (15) days of vacation will be granted with pay and for each year
thereafter up to ten (10) years.
After the tenth (10th) year (in the eleventh year) of uninterrupted service inD.
the district, twenty (20) days of vacation with pay will be granted and for
each year thereafter up to fifteen (15) years.
E. After the fifteenth (15th) year (in the sixteenth year) of uninterrupted service
in the district, twenty-two (22) days of vacation will be granted and for each
6.2
year thereafter.
After one (1) year of uninterrupted service, vacation time will be pro-rated for an employee
who leaves assuming satisfactory service and sufficient time in declaring intentions was given.
6.3 Requests for vacation for all employees in the Association will be in writing and presented
to the immediate supervisor for approval. Vacations are to be taken when school is not in session,
however, reasonable requests for vacation days when school is in session will be given consideration
by the immediate supervisor, the Business Manager, and/or the Superintendent of Schools.
6.4
6.5
Vacation days shall not be cumulative from year to year.
Uninterrupted service shall be considered as continuous service. A normal maternity shall
be considered as uninterrupted service.
6.6 If an employee has used his (her) total sick leave, the employee can elect to apply earned
but unused vacation days toward an absence due to illness.
6.7 Members of the Unit who have earned twenty (20) days or more of vacation can, with prior
approval, take fifteen (15) days or more and be paid for the remainder.
6.8 Members with a limited amount of vacation time, with prior approval of their immediate
supervisor, could go into deficit and borrow up to five (5) days on the next year's vacation. If such
member left prior to earning the five (5) days, an adjustment would be made on the final paycheck.
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Article 7
Bereavement Leave
7.1 Death leave for immediate family shall be five days, and in extenuating circumstances,
extended as approved by the Superintendent of Schools. Immediate family shall be defined as
children of employees, parent, husband, wife, sisters, brothers, or a permanent member of the
employee's household.
7.2 A period not to exceed three days shall be granted to an employee whose absence is caused
by the death of a relative other than in the immediate family; an aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, sister-
in-law, brother-in-law, parent-in-law, grandparent, or first cousin. In extenuating circumstances,
the period may be extended with the approval of the Superintendent of Schools.
Article 8
Sick Leave & Sick Leave Bank
------
8.1 Sick leave to the "extent of 1 1/4 days per month for each month employed shall be allowed,
cumulative to a maximum of 248 days. The District may require a doctor's certificate after three
days of continuous absence.
8.2 In case of sickness in the immediate family, as defined in Section 7.1 above, at the
discretion of the Superintendent of Schools, an employee may be allowed five days leave to be
deducted from cumulative sick leave.
8.3 Sick Leave Bank:
A. In order to provide sick leave coverage for Unit Members, who due to
extended illness, have exhausted their accumulated sick leave, the parties
B.
hereby establish a sick leave bank.
Unit Members may donate or may be requested to donate a portion of their
c.
sick leave, not to exceed five (5) days per annum, to the sick leave bank.
Sick leave days shall be authorized and deducted from the sick leave bank for
use by members whose sick leave has expired only upon the approval of the
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IAssociation and the Superintendent of Schools.
The sick leave bank shall not accrue sick leave days from year to year.D.
E. In case of an extended illness beyond the limits of the schedule, additional
sick leave may be granted by the Superintendent of Schools.
Article 9
9.1
Worker' ~ Compensation
Any employee who is necessarily absent from duty because of occupational injury or disease
as defined by the Worker's Compensation Law, may, pending adjudication of the case, and while
said disability renders the employee unable to perform the duties of the position, be granted leave
with full pay for a period not to exceed six (6) months (exclusive of accumulated sick leave and
other time credits). Vacation, personal leave, and sick leave credits shall not be earned for periods
when an employee is on such leave with pay. Should the disability persist beyond this period, any
accumulated sick leave and other time credits may be"used. When all earned credits have been
exhausted, such employee may then be granted a leave of absence without pay. Upon return to
active duty, such employee shall be re-credited with sick days used representing that proportion of
the dollar amount of credits returned to the district by the Workers Compensation carrier for the
period of absence as a result of a workers compensation incident.
Article 10
Personal Leave
lO.lA Up to three days of personal leave per year shall be granted without salary deduction, in
order for a clerical staff member to meet personal obligations. Except in unusual circumstances,
personal leave days may not be used to extend holidays in the school calendar. Requests for
"
personal days need not be accompanied by a reason except when requested before or after a holiday;
and except for extenuating circumstances, all requests must be made in advance and approved by the
Superintendent of Schools. Such requests for personal leave will not be unreasonably denied.
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Unused personal leave days will be added to sick leave credits.
10.lB After the exhaustion of personal leave days, two additional days for family illness and/or
special situations will be allowed for each employee upon written request to the Business Manager.
Unused family/special situation leave days will be added to sick leave credit.
10.2 An employee may request a leave of absence without pay by making a written request to the
Superintendent of Schools. It is understood that such leave approval is at the discretion of the
Superintendent of Schools.
Article 11
Child Care Leave
---
11.1 Clerical employees covered by this agreement can apply for up to 12 month child care leave
without pay, subject to approval of the Superintendent of Schools.
Application for such leave shall be made at least 30 days prior to the intended
commencement of such leave. Application for such leave shall include the dates requested for both
commencement and return from such leave.
Subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Schools, such leave can be extended
for up to a second year provided such request is made at least 90 days prior to the termination of the
first period of requested leave.
Employee must notify the district of intent to return no less than 90 days prior to the
date of return.
Upon return, the staff member will return to the same position unless it no longer
exists. Civil Service laws and regulations relative to bumping rights will apply.
After returning from child care leave, employee will return to the same place on the
salary schedule if the employee worked less than half of the preceding year. The employee will
move to the next step if he/she worked more than half of the preceding year.
The employer agrees that granting child care leave shall not result in loss of seniority
already accrued in any area where seniority is a criteria.
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It is understood that the provisions of Article 11 above can also apply in cases of
adoption.
Article 12
Conventions and Conferences. hITYDuty & Visitation Rights
The President or appointed delegate will be allowed time off with pay to attend CSEA12.1
Conventions and Conferences, but in no instance will it be more than five (5) days in any school
year.
12.2 Leaves shall be granted without salary deduction when necessary for serving on jury duty.
An employee serving on jury duty shall receive his or her regular daily salary. The employee shall
remit directly to the Board of Education the daily fee received for each day's jury service at the
conclusion of all service. The employee shall not remit expense money paid for jury service.
12.3 The President of the Westchester Local of CSEA or the designated Field Representatives
shall have the right to visit the facilities of the employer for the purpose of adjusting grievances and
administration of this agreement.
12.4 Employees elected or designated as representatives of the unit shall, with prior approval of
the Supervisor, be given a reasonable amount of time free from their duties without loss of pay to
adjust grievances and maintain administrative rights of the agreement. Requests for approval shall
not be arbitrarily denied.
Article 13
Health Insurance
--
13.1 The District shall pay 100% of the premium level towards the purchase of health, surgical,
prescription drug, and major medical insurance for employee and dependents.
The District shall provide the above health insurance coverage and provide benefits
equivalent to the HMO option through either the Statewide Plan, the Putnam/No. Westchester
Health Insurance Plan, or Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Greater New York. In the event the employee
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chooses the HMO option, the employee shall pay the difference, if any, between the cost for the
HMO and the cost of the basic plan premium rates.
In the event these benefits are altered, the union shall have the right to proceed to
Article 25, Section D.
Effective 7/1/90 new hirees shall contribute 10% of the health insurance premium or
$400, whichever is less, for family health coverage. Effective 7/1/90 new hirees shall contribute
5 % of the health insurance premium or $200, whichever is less, for individual health coverage.
13.2 This provision applies only to those clerical staff members in positions covered by
the bargaining unit who are on staff prior to and on June 30, 1992. If a clerical member covered
under this contract who meets the above stated criteria notifies the district in writing one year in
advance of her intention to retire and said clerical staff member is eligible to receive retirement
benefits from New York State at the time of said retirement, the district will continue to provide the
same health insurance provided to active members of the unit, the cost of which shall be paid
entirely by the Board.
13.3 All other members hired on or after July 1, 1992 shall only be eligible for health
insurance based on state law unless the District changes the amount of contributions paid by the
District for health insurance premiums for retirees for any other bargaining unit. Such change shall
also apply in an equal manner to retirees covered under Article 13, Section 3, and in any event said
retirees shall receive no less than those benefits provided by State Law.
Article 14
14.1
Dental & Optical Programs
Effective July 1, 1993, the District shall provide, at no cost to the employee, the CSEA
Employee Benefit Fund (Individual Plan) DUTCHESS dental plan.
14.2 The District agrees to provide to the employee the CSEA EBF family SILVER optical plan.
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Article 15
Retirement
15.1 Non-Contributory "20 Year Career" Plan (Section 75-1)
Effective July 1, 1978, the district Is eligible employees will be covered by section 75-
1 of the New York State Employees Retiretnent System. A copy of 75-1 is available at the District
Office for review.
15.2 Application of Unused Sick Leave
Application of unused sick leave as additional service credit upon retirement,
(Sections 41j and 341j). This would apply to members for whom the earning and accumulation of
sick leave was (prior to the members' retirement) authorized by law, rule, regulations, written order
or written policy. Allowable unused sick leave credit would be limited to one hundred sixty-five
(165) days and applied as additional service credit on a calendar day basis (Le., one hundred sixty-
five (165) days --approximately five and one-half (5 1/2) months).
15.3 Death Benefits
1. For Employees Em'olled Prior to Julv .L. 1973
Guaranteed minimum death benefit of three (3) times annual rate pay (rounded to the
next higher multiple of one thousand ($1,000) dollars, but limited to twenty thousand ($20,000)
dollars. (Sections 60b and 360b.) This guaranteed minimum death benefit would be applicable to
members who were employed on December 31, 1970; were below age sixty (60) when they began
the employment; and had at least ninety (90) days of continuous service immediately preceding
death. This guaranteed minimum death benefit would be paid to such eligible persons in place of the
regular ordinary death benefit when the regular ordinary death benefit would not be greater.
2. For Emplovees Enrolled OnlAnd After Julv .L. 1973
At time of enrollment into the retirement system, the Employee chooses the death
benefit.
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a. Death Benefit One
- -
One (1) monthI s salary for each full year of service up to a maximum of
three (3) years salary upon the completion of thirty-six (36) full years of service. No benefit paid
after retirement.
b. Death Benefit Two
- -
After one (1) year of service, benefits will equal the annual salary. After
two (2) years of service, benefit will equal two (2) times annual salary. After three (3) years of
service, benefit will equal three (3) times annual salary. However, the benefit is subject to the
limitations provided in Section 448 of the Retirement Law.
15.4 Effective January 1, 1993, the District shall pay for each accumulated sick day beyond 100
and up to a maximum of 140 days the rate of $55.00 per day to any member of the unit at the time
of his or her retirement. In the event that the employee dies while in service, said employee's
beneficiary or estate will receive the amount of unused sick leave payout.
Article 16
Life Insurance
16.1 Effective'7/1/93, the district will increase the life insurance to $25,000 for each covered
employee.
Article 17
Disability Insurance
17.1 The district agrees to provide to all employees the New York State Disability Program as of
November 15, 1983.
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Article 18
Tuition Reimbursement
18.1 Upon ratification of this agreement, the district will provide that for employees covered by
this agreement, and with prior approval from the Superintendent of Schools, employees can receive
reimbursement for courses taken that are relevant to their position in the amount of $250. This
would apply on a first come first served basis. Total reimbursement for the unit cannot exceed
$1,500 during any fiscal year. Covered staff members would have to submit documentation
indicating successful completion of the course(s).
Article 19
19.1
Maintenance of Membership
The district agrees that all persons who are, or become members within 30 days following
the signing of the agreement, shall either maintain their membership in the Association or have an
amount equal to the Association dues deducted from their regular paychecks as per the procedure
established for members of the Association, for the duration of this contract. The Association shall
certify to the district the names of employees for whom such payroll deductions shall be made as per
current procedures for membership deductions.
19.2 The School Board shall deduct from the wages of the employees and remit to CSEA regular
membership dues and insurance premiums as agreed upon for those employees who sign
authorization permitting such payroll deductions. Such dues and premiums shall be remitted to the
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210, on
a payroll period- basis.
Article 20
20.1
Salary Schedule
Advancement from one step to the next higher step of the salary schedule shall be automatic
on July 1st of each year provided the following three conditions are met:
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A.
B.
The employee I s service has been evaluated as satisfactory.
The employee has fulfilled Civil Service requirements for the classification
he (she) holds, or has made every effort to fulfill such requirements.
C. The employee has been on the payroll in a classified position prior to January
1 of the same year.
20.2 The Board of Education may grant credit as follows for experience prior to employment in
the Croton-Harmon Schools in determining the placement of new employees on the salary schedule:
A. Full credit for up to five years experience relative to the position being
B.
applied for.
The above in no way shall inhibit the Board from giving full credit for prior
experience.
20.3 Clerical staff members employed on a ten-month basis shall be paid at 5/6 of the salary for
the step upon which they are placed.
20.4 In the event that summer clerical substitution is needed, first consideration for these
assignments shall be made from our current ten-month employees. The CSEA will provide the
District Office by June 15 of each year a list of 10-month clerical employees and the dates on which
they would be available if needed for summer employment.
20.5 The salary schedule for 1992/93, 1993/94 and 1994/95 are attached as Appendix A and
shall reflect the following:
Effective July 1, 1992 (1992/93) Steps 1-7 will receive a 4.25% raise.
Effective July 1, 1993 (1993/94) Steps 1-6 will receive a 4% raise. Step 7 will
receive a 4.75 % raise.
Effective July 1, 1994 (1994/95) Steps 1-6 will receive a 4% raise. Step 7 will
receive a 5% raise.
Any employee due an increment or longevity shall be advanced accordingly.
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20.6 As indicated in Appendices A, B, & C, Longevity increments based on years of service in
the District shall be:
After 9 years
After 14 years
550
600
After 19 years
After 24 years
600
650
The longevity increment will become part of the annual salary for the following year,
and are cumulative. Longevity for 10-month employees covered under this contract shall be equal to
the full dollar amount that is listed above and will be added to the prorated salary on Step 7. The
CSEA will make no dollar claims regarding longevity for time periods prior to July 1, 1983.
Article 21
21.1
Payment of Salary
The regular annual salary of clerical staff members employed on a 12-month basis shall be
paid in 26 equal bi-weekly payments according to a payroll set by the Superintendent of Schools
each year.
21.2 The regular annual salary of clerical staff members employed on a 10-month basis shall be
paid in 21 equal bi-weekly payments according to a payroll schedule set by the Superintendent of
Schools each year.
Article 22
22.1
Effect Q.fthe Agreement
This Agreement may be altered or modified only through the voluntary, mutual consent of
the two parties in a written and signed amendment to this agreement. Before the Board adopts a
change in policy which affects wages, hours, or any other condition of employment which is not
covered by the terms of this Agreement, and which has not been proposed by the Association, the
Board shall notify the Association in writing that it is considering such a change. The Association
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shall have the right to negotiate such items with the Board provided that it files such a request with
the Board within ten (10) calendar days following receipt of such notice.
22.2 This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the Board of
Education which shall be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The provisions of this
Agreement shall be incorporated into and be considered part of the established policies of the Board
of Education.
22.3 Any individual arrangement, agreement or contract between the Board of Education and an
individual clerical employee, previously executed, shall be subject to and consistent with the terms
and conditions of this Agreement, and any future individual arrangement, agreement or contract
shall be expressly made subject to and consistent with the terms of this or subsequent agreements.
22.4 If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any clerical staff
member, or group of clerical staff members, shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or
application shall not be deemed valid and binding except to the extent permitted by law, but all other
provisions shall continue in full force and effect.
22.5 "IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL
FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL."
Article 23
Review of Personal History Folder
An employee shall have the opportunity to review his or her personal history folder
upon three (3) working days notice to the District and said employee, at his or her option, may be
accompanied by his or her union representative.
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Article 24
Layoffs
Layoffs and reductions in the work force shall be according to Section 80, 80A and
81 of the New York State Civil Service Law. Employer agrees that all Manpower, JTPA,
Temporary Casual, Per Diem, Provisional and Probationary employees holding the same job title as
a permanent employee whose title has been eliminated shall be terminated first before a permanent
employee holding the same job title is put on layoff.
Article 25
Contracting Out
There shall be no loss of employment by permanent employees as a result of the
district's right to exercise contracting out for services.
Article 26
Grievance Procedure
A. The primary purpose of the procedure set forth in this Article is to secure, at the lowest
possible level, equitable solutions to problems arising from the interpretation of the Agreement. A
grievance shall mean any alleged violation, misrepresentation, failure or omission to carry out the
express terms of this contract. A grievance must be filed no later than twenty (20) school days (days
which school is in session) after the date on which the act or omission giving rise to the grievance
has occurred. Both parties agree that proceedings shall be kept as informal and confidential as
possible. Every reasonable attempt shall be made by the aggrieved to discuss and resolve the
grievance informally with her (his) immediate supervisor. This article in no way limits the right of a
member having a grievance to discuss the matter informally with an appropriate member of the
administration. If, following such discussion, the aggrieved considers the matter inadequately
resolved, she (he) may proceed to Level One.
B. Level One - The aggrieved shall meet with a Grievance Committee, designated by the
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Association, to formulate a written statement of the problem. A meeting shall be scheduled with the
immediate supervisor within five working days to discuss, clarify, and attempt to resolve the
grievance. If an agreement is reached, a written copy of the decision shall be drawn up, signed by
the immediate supervisor, the aggrieved and the committee. If a mutually satisfactory solution is not
reached, the committee shall, within five working days:
1.
2.
Recommend that the matter be terminated, or
Transmit a written statement of the problem to the Superintendent of Schools
and proceed to Level Two.
c. Level Two - The Superintendent of Schools shall, within ten working days after he receives
a written statement of the problem, meet with the grievance committee, unit's Field Representative
and the aggrieved party. Within ten (10) working days after such meeting, the Superintendent shall
issue a written statement of his decision to the aggrieved party and Unit President. In the event the
grievance is denied, such written statement shall indicate that the entire School Board has been made
aware of the denial.
If the Union is not satisfied with the written statement, it may then proceed to Level
Three.
D. Level three - Either the Union or the district may file with the other party and with the
Public Employment Relations Board a notice of intention to submit the grievance to an arbitrator for
a binding decision. The parties, shall, with ten (10) working days of such notice, select an arbitrator
by mutual agreement. In the event the parties are unable to mutually agree upon the selection of an
arbitrator, an arbitrator shall be selected from those provided by the Public Employees Relations
Board. If one is not available from this source, one shall be selected by the parties upon application
to and in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association.
The Arbitrator shall issue his decision not later than twenty calendar days from the
date of the closing of the hearings, or if oral hearings have been waived, from the date of
transmitting the final statements and proofs of the arbitrator. The decision shall be in writing and
shall set forth the arbitrator's opinions and conclusions on the issues submitted.
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E.
F.
The expense of arbitration shall be borne equally by the Association and the Board.
A party in interest may be represented at all meetings and hearings at all steps and stages of
the grievance and arbitration procedure by another person. When the aggrieved is not represented
by the Association at Level One, the Association shall have the right to be present and to state its
views at all stages of grievance processing beginning at Level Two.
G. There shall be no reprisals of any kind by supervisory or administrative personnel taken
against any party in interest or the members of the designated Grievance Committee or any other
participant in the procedure set forth herein by reason of such participation.
H. Forms for filing grievances, making reports and recommendations, and other necessary
documents shall be prepared and given appropriate distribution by the Superintendent of Schools.
I. This procedure is not intended to substitute for other grievance procedures provided by law.
Article 27
DuratioI! of Ae:reement
27.1 This agreement shall become effective on July 1, 1992 and shall continue in full force and
effect until June 30, 1995.
27.2 In the event either party wishes to amend this agreement, notice may be given by December
1 of each year during the life of this Agreement. Negotiations concerning such proposed
amendments shall proceed in accordance with the provisions of the Negotiation Procedure of this
Agreement. Amendments resulting from such negotiations shall take effect beginning the following
July 1 or at such other time as may be mutually agreeable.
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July 5, 1993 Monday Independence Day
September 6, 1993 Monday Labor Day
September 16, 1993 Thursday Rosh Hashannah
September 17, 1993 Friday Rosh Hashannah
October 11, 1993 Monday Columbus Day
November 11, 1993 Thursday Veteran's Day
November 25, 1993 Thursday Thanksgiving
November 26, 1993 Friday Thanksgiving
December 24, 1993 Friday Christmas
December 27, 1993 Monday Christmas
December 31, 1993 Friday New Years
February 21, 1994 Monday Washington's Birthday
March 30, 1994 Wednesday Alt. Lincoln's Birthday
March 31,1994 Thursday Holy Thursday
-April 1, 1994 Friday Good Friday
May 30, 1994 Monday Memorial Day
14 Holidays + 2 Jewish Holidays = 16 Total
ASSOCIATION BOARD
By 7)~
~
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SIDE BAR LETTER - AGENCY SHOP
NOT WITHSTANDING ARTICLE 19.1, the District recognizing the
enactment of Chapter 606, of the Laws of 1992 understands it is required to
collect agency shop fees from non-union members. Should the law be
rescinded or changed, the existing contractual language regarding
maintenance of membership will be in force. (see notice from CSEA, Inc.,
dated 8/17/92)
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CSEA Clericil 1992/93
1. 0425
Shp A 8 C D
-----------------------------------------------
1 20984 21749 22757 23719
2 22088 22~01 24084 25215
3 23191 24055 25409 26705
4 24299 25202 26739 28210
5 -25300 26354 28066 29705
b 2b510 27509 29393 31195
7 28677 29726 31845 33846
. tOl 29227 30216 32395 343'"
15l 29827 30B76 32995 3499.
20l 30427 31416 33595 3559'
25l 31077 32126 34245 3.24.
Column C - Building Principal's Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Office Assistant - Automated Systems
CSEA Clericil 1993/94
1.04 1.0475 Busi ness ~'1anager
I s Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Step A 8 C D
-----------------------------------------------
Director of Pupil Personnel's Secretary
1 21823 22619 23667 2%68 Sr. Stenographer
2 22972 23817 25047 26224
3 24119 25017 26425 27773 Column D - Secretary to Superintendent of Schools/
4 25271 26210 27809 29338 Chief School Officer
5 26374 27408 29189 30893
6 27570 28609 30569 32443
7 30039 31138 33358 35454
10l 30589 31688 33908 30004
ISl 31189 32288 34508 36604
20l 31789 32888 35108 37204
25L. 32439 33538 ~758 37854
CSEA Clericil 1994J95
1.04 1.05
Step A 8 C D
-----------------~-----~~--~-~----~~-~
.
1 22b96 23524 24614 25655
2 238~1 24770 26049 27273
3 25084 26018 27482 28884
4 26282 2725B 2B921 3~12
5 27429 28504 30~7 32129
b 28673 29753 31792 33741
7 31541 32695 35026 17227
10l 32091 33245 3557' 37777
1Sl 32691 33845 3617' 38377
20L 33291 34445 ,3677' 3"77
2Sl 33941 35095 3742. 3"27
L.on,." tty
1Ol.$~~O
,5L.S11 eo
20l.S1750
25L.S2400
CROTON-HARMON U.F.S.D.
DISTRICT OFFICE
GERSTEIN STREET
CROTON-ON-HUDSON, NY 10520
Column A - Typist
Column B - Special Services Secretary (Guidance)
Stenographer
Purchase Clerk
Payroll Clerk
Senior Account Clerk
THE CiVIL SERVle'! EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION. INC.
1.OCAL 1000 ; APSCME I APL.cl0 '
'4) WI\5H1NOTON AVENUE. A1..BANY.tin' YORK 11210
. .
... ..
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Sincerely,
1)~ At. JIocJt
David M. SCICi
Darec:mr of IDterDa1Oporadon,
